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FOREWORD

The first forest insect surveys in Ontario were carried out in 1936
from the Dominion Entomological Laboratory in Ottawa and continued from
this location until 1944, when the province of Ontario was divided, for the
purpose of these surveys, into northern and southern Ontario. In 1945,
personnel from Ottawa continued to conduct and report on surveys in the
area south of the Algonquin Park and Parry Sound forest districts, while
personnel from the Forest Insect Laboratory in Sault Ste. Marie carried out
surveys in the area to the north. In 1950 responsibility for reporting in
sects for all of Ontario fell to the Sault Ste. Marie laboratory. In 1952
the Forest Disease Survey was initiated with headquarters in Maple, Ontar
io, then was moved to Sault Ste. Marie in 1967. The results of these sur
veys of insects and diseases are reported in the Annual Report of the For
est Insect and Disease Survey (FIOS) published by Canadian Forestry Service
headquarters in Ottawa. In addition, annual district and regional reports,
begun in 1948, are prepared by FIDS technicians (Rangers) in Sault Ste.
Marie. In 1980 a ne'.</ provincial report was released in Ontario. The con
tents of the following review have been abstracted from these reports and
compiled in alphabetical order by the scientific names of species in each
of the following categories:

Major' Insects 07' Diseases

Capable of causing ser~ous ~nJury to or death of living trees or
shrubs.

Minor' Inseats 07' Diseases

Capable of causing sporadic or localized injury but not usually a ser
ious threat to living trees or shrubs.

Abiotic Damage

Damage caused by non-living factors.

All measurements in this revie"" are in metric form and conversions
from Imperial measurements given in the earliest reports are taken to the
second decimal point (i.e., sq. mi. to lon2 = area (sq. mi.) x 2.59 = area
km2 J . Infestation maps in this review were copied frem the original maps
in the FIDS technicians ' reports. Abbreviations for the common names of
the host tree species, along with the scientific names, are shown in Appen
dices A and B. To facilitate the location of hosts, deciduous and conifer
ous spec~es have been separated and listed alphabetically under the common
names.

Appendix C is a series of maps for northeastern Ontario grouped alpha
betically by insect specles or disease pathogen and showing the location of
infestations within a region or infestation boundaries that extend beyond
reg~ons .
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INTRODUCTION

This report is a review of significant forest insects and
diseases that have occurred in the Hearst District between 1950 and
1980, with reference to outbreaks prior to 1950 W'hen available. In the
selection of pests for this report, particular attention was paid to the
major working groups of host species in the District, namely hardwoods
(birch and poplar) and conifers (jack pine, red pine, white pine, balsam
fir. spruce and larch). The insects and diseases included are capable
of causing, or have caused. tree mortality or a reduction in growth.
Also included are abiotic problems that cause tree damage, i.e., salt,
frost, wind and snow damage.

SUMI·IARY

FOREST INSECTS

Birch Skeletonizer. Buceulatr>-i.:::: oonadensiselta Cham.
pages 9-13

[Major]

This skeletonizer defoliates white birch. Widespread outbreaks
usually last 2-3 years and then virtually disappea~. as was the case in
1964 and 1965, and from 1959 to 1971. Severe defoliation seldom causes
tree mortality but weakened trees are hosts for secondary insects and
diseases and may be a predisposing factor in the widespread deteriora
tion of birch. This insect was not reported between 1956 and 1961,
between 1974 and 1980. or prior to 1954.

Large Aspen Tortrix, ~~opistoneu~ conflictana (Wlk.)
pages 14-18

[NajorJ

No tree mortality has been accorded to this insect, which
affects primarily aspen and poplar. Infestations were first r~corded as
severe in 1971 and continued until 1974. LO'N populations were recorded
intermittently fro~ 1956 to 1977.

Spruce Budworlll, C"~o7'istoneur>a fumifemna (Clem.)
pages 19-43

[Najar]

This insect is considered the most destructive pest of nunerous
coniferous hosts, including balsam fir, white spruce, black spruce, and
larch. Top killing of balsam fir usually occurs after 3 years of severe
defoliation. and whole-tree mortality usually occurs after 5 years.
High populations were noted in the District from 1947 to 1954, and high
tree mortality occurred. Low populations persisted until 1961, then
disappeared until 1965. The current infestation was first reported as
light in 1966 and has since increased to severe. Tree mortality t"ras
first noted in 1975 and became progressively worse over the next 5
yea rs.
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Aspen Defoliators, Enapgia decolop (Wlk.), Epinotia
8olandr'iana L •• Gonioctena amer'icana
and Pseudexenteru or'egonana ~nshm.

pages 44-46

[Major}
(Schaef. )

This complex of defoliators caused light defoliation generally
throughout the District fro~ 1950 to 1980.

Forest Tent Caterpillar, Malacosoma disstr>ia Hbn.
pages 47-60

[Hajor]

Infestations causing varying degrees of defoliation have been
reported periodically since 1940. Severe defoliation occurred in 1941
and 1942. between 1950 and 1954. in 1965. and from 1973 to 1979. Al
though this insect seldom causes tree mortality of aspen, prolonged
defoliation can weaken trees, which are then predisposed to attack by
secondary organisms.

Whitespotted Sawyer, Uonoahamua sauteZZatus (Say)
pages 61-62

[Hajor]

Both larval and adult damage by this insect are perennial prob
I 1erns in skidways and in residual stands bordering cut-over stands of

spruce and jack pine. High larval populations \.,rere reported in 1975.
Severe branch mortality occurred in 1978 and 1979.

Pine Sawflies. Neodip-r>ion ntIupus Roil .• N. nanuZus
nanuZus Schedl., N. pPatti banksianae Roil.,
and N. vipginianus complex

pages 63-64

[Major]

Low populations of these species of sawflies have persisted in
the District since 1953.

Northern Pitch Twig Hath, Petpova aZbicapitana (Busck)
page 64

[l>1inor]

This insect causes t .... ig mortality in jack pine trees. Varying
degrees of infestation have been reported periodically since 1955.

Aspen Leafblotch ~liner, PhyZZonopyatep onta~o (Free.)
page 65

[Najar]

Severe mining of aspen was first recorded in 1951, with varying
degrees of infestation persisting until 1980.
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Yellowheaded Spruce Sawfly, Pikonema alaskensis (Roh.)
page 66

[Major]

This destructive insect Is considered a serious pest of young
spruce plantations and open-growing ornamentals. Mortality of young
trees can occur following a few years of severe defoliation. Severe de
foliation occurred in 1952, from 1954 to 1956, from 1959 to 1961, in
1965 and 1966, in 1970 and 1971, and from 1975 to 1978.

White Pine Weevil, Pissodes strobi (Peck)
page 67

[Major]

This weevil is a destructive pest of spruce and pine. By
attacking the leaders of small trees it causes "cabbaging" of the host
trees after several years of infestation. High populations were re
corded in 1957, 1958, 1965, and 1966. Low populations occurred from
1976 to 1980.

Larch Sawfly, Pristiphora erichsonii (Rtg.)
pages 68-69

[Major]

Severe defoliation causes a loss of increment after 4 or 5 years
and tree mortality usually occurs after 6-9 years. Severe defoliation
was reported from 1952 to 1955, from 1958 to 1960, in 1967, and from
1978 to 1980. Varying degrees of defoliation have persisted in the dis
trict since 1950. Mortality of larch trees was observed from 1962 to
1964.

Mountain-ash Sawfly, Pristiphora genicuLata (Rtg.)
I pages 69-70

[Major]

great
urban
ation
ity.
trees

Although mountain-ash trees are not considered merchantable, a
number are utilized as shade trees and ornamentals in rural and
areas. This insect can ~eaken trees ~en prolonged severe defo1i
occurs and subsequent borer infestations can cause tree mortal
The insect ....as not reported prior to 1962. Severe defoliation of
in urban areas was recorded between 1974 and 1980.

Ambermarked Birch Leafminer, ~fenusa thomsoni (Konow)
pages 70-71

[Major]

Although this insect has not been recorded as causing tree mor
tality, weakened trees are susceptible to secondary insects and
diseases; hence, the birch 1eafminer cay be a predisposing factor in
"birch decline". Severe brot"ming of foliage occurred in 1961 and from
1965 to 1970. Yearly fluc tua tions in populations have occurred since
1956.
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[Major and Minor]

These are insects with the potential for causing damage to stands I

regeneration, and plantations.

FOREST DISEASES

Armillaria Root Rot. A1'f1IiLZaroia rr.aLZ.ea (Vahl
page 83

Fr.) Kummer [Hajor]

This root rot is capable of killing both weakened and healthy
trees and is a particularly serious pest in spruce and pine plantations
that have been planted around old stumps. Light damage has been re
corded periodically since 1962.

Scleroderris Canker. AscocaLyx abietina (Lagerb.)
Schlapfer-Bernhard

page 84-85

[i'!ajor]

Although surveys had been carried out for this destructive pest
of young pine, the pathogen '....as not confirmed by culturing from this
District until 1967. Since that time, i~fected trees have been found in
varying degrees of intensity in four townships.

Spruce Needle Rusts, ~n~somyxa ledi (Alb. & Sch~ein.) de Bary
and C. ledieoLa (Peck) Lagerh.

page 86

[HajorJ

Severe infections of spruce foliage can
ment in trees when prolonged infection occurs.
feet ion have occurred since 1954.

cause a loss of incre
Varying degrees of in-

Ink Spot of Aspen, Ciborinia whetzelii (Seaver) Seaver
page 87

[Hajor]

Although ink spot of aspen is not an extremely damaging disease,
loss of increment during severe infections is damaging to aspen stands.
Severe browning was evident in 1959, 1970, 1978, and 1979. Infection
levels have fluctuated since 1959.

Shoot Blight, Ventut'ia lTrlcul.at'is (Fr.) HUller & v. Arx
page 88

[Hajor]

This is a disease that kills the leading shoots of aspen regen
eration and can cause a oajor reduction in stocking when the incidence
of infection is high. The only years in which the incidence .....as high
....ere 1962, 1963. and 1967.
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[Major and Minor]

These are diseases with the potential for causing damage to
stands, regeneration and plantations.

ABIOTIC OAl<1AGE

page 93

This condition Is caused by a variety of influences. e.g.,
frost, wind, snow, and hail.
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Birch Skeletonizer. Buccutatrix canadensisetta Cham.

Host(s): wD

Year

1950-1953 not reported

Remarks

[Major}

1954

1955

1956-1961

1962

1963

severe defoliation in the southern part of the District

a decline to low populations

not reported

light defoliation in Fintry Twp

light defoliation in Casgraln and Byng twps

1964 Severe defoliation occurred
across the central part
page 10).

in
of

a band of about 88 km
the District (see map.

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

1971

1972

a decline In area infested; severe defoliation in Wick
steed TWp; low populations general

Infestations declined.

very low populations

a light infestation in Studholme Twp

Populations increased to high in Rogers Twp and '.oIere low
in McMillan, Stoddart and Wicksteed twps.

severe defoliation over 1250 k.m along the western District
border from Rogers Twp on the north to Landry Twp on the
south, and from this border to Stoddart Twp on the east

Severe defoliation occurred over 75% of the District (see
map, page 11).

A decline in populations occurred, with only light defoli
ation observed in the western part of the District (see
map, page 12).

1973

1974-1980

A further decline
page 13).

not reported

occurred in the District (see map,
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Large Aspen Torerlx. Choristoneura conj1ictana (Wlk.)

Host(s): aspen [Major I

Year

1950-1955

1956

not reported

trace populations

Remarks

1957-1966

1967-1970

1971

1972

1973

1974

1975

1976-1977

1978-1980

low populations in Stoddart T--... p

not reported

pockets of severe defoliation at five locations in the
western part of the District (see map, page 14)

moderate-to-severe defoliation over 7S% of the District
(see map. page 16)

decline in area of infestation; five pockets of severe de
foliation in the southern half of the District (see map,
page 17)

one small pocket of severe defoliation just east of Hearst
(see map, page 18)

not reported

very loW' populations

not reported
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Spruce Budworm, Choristoneura fumiferana (Clem.)

Host (s): wS. bF, bS. tL

Year Remarks

[Major]

1950 decline in populations; moderate-Co-severe defoliation in
Gill, Studholme. Stoddart. McMillan and Orkney twps (see
map, page 21); balsam tree mortality In Studholme and
Stoddart twps and In the southwestern part of the Dis
trict, centered around Wicks teed Twp (see map. page 22)

1951 a further decline; moderate-co-severe
Rogers, Gill, Studholme and Stoddart
page 23); little change in tree mortality

defoliation In
twps (see map,

1952

1953

1954

1955

1956

1957

1958-1961

1962-1965

1966

1967

1968

High populations persisted in Rogers, Studholme, and
Stoddart twps, and a new pocket of severe defoliation was
observed in Fintry Twp. Two pockets of light infestation
occurred south of these locations (see map, page 24);
there was a slight increase in mortality in Rogers Twp.

continued high populations with an increase in Fintry,
Auden and Rogers twps and an extension north approximately
48 kID over an area of 877 kml (see map, page 25); con
tinued high mortality in Rogers TWp

High populations occurred in Rogers Twp and to the north
(see map, page 26). Mortality increased in Rogers Twp.

very low populations in Rogers and Stoddart twps

low populations in Rogers and Stoddart twps

almost a complete collapse of infestations

very few larvae collected

not reported

a few larvae collected in Gill and Eilher twps

light defoliation in Gill Twp; low populations in Eilber
l'"p

light defoliation in Hook, Hayward, and Arnott twps

(cont'd)
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Spruce ~udworm, Choristoneura fumiferana (Clem.) (conel.)

Host (5): woS, bF. bS, tL

Year Remarks

[Major]

1969

1970

1911

1972

1973

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

moderate-to-severe defoliation in Hook and Hayward twps in
the southern part of the District

Severe defoliation persisted in Hook and Hayward twps (see
map. page 27).

A northern spread In infestation occurred in Legge and
Byog twps (see map. page 28).

severe defoliation of balsam fir in six twps in the south
eastern part of the District (see map, page 29)

small pockets of severe defoliation in Hook and Hayward
twps (see map, page 30)

a northern and western spread of infestation; small areas
of mortality in Hook and Hayward twps (see map. page 31)

a further northern and western expansion of infestation
(see map, page 32); balsam fir tree cortality in Hook and
Hayward twps (see map, page 33)

an extensive expansion of defoliation on the western and
northern boundaries of the District (see map, page 34);
increased tree mortality (see nap. page 35)

severe defoliation over 60% of the District (see !:lap.
page 36); increased tree mortality (see map, page 37)

Approximately 75% of the District had severe defoliation
of balsam fir and spruce trees (see map. page 38); there
was little change in tree mortality (see map. page 39)

Severe infestations covered most of the susceptible stands
In the District (see map, page 40). Tree mortality in
creased (see map, page 41). Aerial spraying with a single
application of Orthene was carried out in high-value
stands In Studholme and Arnott twps.

1980 little change in
page 42); increases
(see map. page 43);
Orthene

infestation intensities (see cap.
in tree mortality in numerous areas

505 ha of valuable trees sprayed with
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Enargia deaolol' (Wlk.), Epinotia 80Landriana 1.,
ioctena anericana (Schaef.). and Pseudexentera
gonana Wlshm.

Gon
ore-

Host (5): aspen

Year

1950

[Major]

Remarks

not reported

1951

1952-1953

1954-1957

1958

1959

1%0

1961

1962

196'3

1964

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969

G. americana

G. amel"icana

G. amer>icana
E. Bolandriana

G. americana

E. decolol'

E. dooolor
E. 80Zandriana

E. decolor

E. solandriana

E. decolol'
E. solandPiana

E. solandriana

P. oregonana

G. americana
P. Ol'egonana

E. deaolor
G. americana

E. Bolandriana

not reported

common on regeneration

not reported

low populations

not reported

light defoliation in Casgrain Twp
light infestation in McMillan Twp

light defoliation in Lessard, Wicks teed.
and Chelsea twps
light infestation In Arnot Twp

light infestations In Gill ~p
low populations

light infestations In Gill and Ciavet
twps
low papula tions

decline to low levels
low popula tions

10""' populations

moderate-to-severe defoliation (see map,
page 46)

10,,", populations
decline in populations

low populations
light defoliation in Lessard Twp

low populations in Wicks teed and Kohler
t""1'S

(cont'd)
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Aspen Defoliators. EnaPgia decolor (\Uk.). Epinotia solandPiana L.•
Gonioctena amel'icana (Schaef.) J Pseudexentin'Q ore
gonana Wlshm. (conel.)

Host (5): aspen

Year

[Major]

Remarks

1970 E. deeoloI' medium-to-severe
Hornepayne Road,
District border

defoUation along the
west to the Geraldton

1971

1972

1973

1974-1977

1978

1979-1980

E. decolor

E. decoloI'

G. amePicana

G. americana

Populations declined to low.

low populations In Elgie Twp

low populations

not reported

light defoliation in Studholme Twp

not reported
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Forest Tent Caterpillar, Malaco8oma dis8t~a Hbn.

Host (5): aspen, deciduous

Year Remarks

[Major]

1950

1951

1952

1953

1954

1955

1956-1964

Severe defoliation of hardwoods occurred in the north
eastern part of the District. A large area of light
defoliation was observed In the central and southern parts
(see map. page 49).

A band of moderate-to-severe defoliation occurred across
the northern part of the District; smaller pockets were
observed In Gourlay, Lizar, Ermine and Derry twps (see
map, page 50).

A spectacular increase in defoliation occurred cross the
northern two-thirds of the district and in a small area
encompassing six townships in the south (see map.
page 51).

severe defoliation of poplar throughout most of the Dis
trict (see map, page 52)

There was a dramatic reduction In infestation; pockets of
severe defoliation persisted near Hiawatha and Newlands
twps (see map. page 53).

a further decline; only low populations observed (see map.
page 54)

not reported

1965 moderate-to-severe defoliation in Burrell,
and Mulloy twps; an area of approximately 80
defoliated north of Rogers Twp

Shuel, Foch,
km2 severely

1966

1967-1968

1969-1970

1971

1972

1973

Adverse weather caused a collapse of the infestation.

very low populations

not reported

pockets of light defoliation in Shuel and Burrell twps; a
few larvae found in Kohler. Studholme, and Hanlan twps

an increase in populations in Shuel and Burrell twps

Severe defoliation occurred from the Geraldton-Hearst Dis
trict boundary eastward to Kendall TWp.
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Forest Tent Caterpillar, Mataco8oma disstria Bbo. (conel.)

Host (s): aspen, deciduous

Year Remarks

[Major]

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

continued severe defoliation in an area of approximately
440 km2 between the Geraldton-Hearst district boundary and
Devitt Twp (see map. page 55)

Severe defoliation persisted from Kohler Twp northeast to
the Kapuskasing-Hearst district boundary (see map. page
56) •

further increase In severe defoliation (see map. page 57)

a slight decline In the main body of infestation, hut new
pockets of severe defoliation in Shuel, Kohler and Wick
steed twps (see map, page 58)

little change in infestation boundaries, except for nine
new pockets of severe defoliation in the southwestern part
of the District (see map, page 59)

1979 a major decline in population levels;
poc~<ets of moderate-to-severe defoliation
Dis:rict (see map, page 60)

numerous small
throughout the

1980 pockets of light defoliation at several locations
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Whitespotted Sawyer, ~bnoehamu8 sauteZLatus (Say)

Host(s): coniferous [Major]

Year

1950-1953 not reported

Remarks

1954

1955

1956-1958

1959-1974

1975

1976-1978

1979

1980

low populations in Rogers Twp

not reported

low populations general in the District

not reported

high populations on skldways in Lowther Twp

not reported

branch mortality caused by adult feeding on spruce seed
trees in Larkin Twp

heavy damage to a group of seed trees and residual black
spruce trees in Fushimi Twp and at several other locations
(see map. page 62); ground sprays with Lindane carried out
on skidways to control these adults in Lowther and Ander
son twps
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Pine Sawflies. Neodiprion maurus Roh., N. nanuZus nanuZuB Schedl ••
N. p~atti banksianae Roh. and N. virginianuB

low populations in Gill Twp

Wicks teed Twp
Wicks teed Twp

in McMillan and

Host(s): jP

Year

1950-1952

1953

1954

1955

1956

1957

1958

1959

1960

1961

N. nanut.us nanutus

N. nanutus nanuZuB
fl. banksianae
IV. vizoginiQnus

N. nanuLus nanuZuB
N. banksianae

N. virginianus

II. banksianae

N. virginianuB

N. virginianus

N. vi?'ginianuB

n. mauzoua
i/. nanuLuB nanuLus
i/. virginianuB

II. maul'US

N. virginianus

N. nanuLu8 nanuLuB
N. virginianu8

[Najar]

Remarks

not reported

light infestation in Franz TW"p

low populations in Franz Twp
very low populations in Franz Twp
light defoliation in McMillan and
Devitt twps

very low populations in Franz Tw-p
very low populations in Franz and
Foch twps
very low populations In McHillan,
Stoddart and Devitt twps

very low populations in Foch and
Franz twps
very low populations 1n McMillan
and Studholme twps

low populations in Gill and Hawkins
twps

low populations in
low populations in
loW' populations
Wicks teed twps

one colony found in McMillan Twp
light infestations along the Horne
payne Road, and in Kohler, McCoig,
McMillan, Gill, Studholce, and
Lowther t<",ps

one colony in McMillan Twp
low numbers in McMillan, Wicks teed
and Gill twps

1962 l'. virginianus low numbers in
Wicks teed twps

McMillan and

(cone'd)
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Pine Sawflies, Ne(ldipP'l~on m::zUPU8 Roh., N. n.a.nuZu,s nanuZus Sched!.,
N. proatti lxznksianae Roh. and N. vipginianu's (cone!.)

Year Remarks

1963 not reported

1964-1966

1967

ll. lri.pginianus IOfJ numbers in Wicks teed and
McMillan twps

low populations in Dowsley and
Elgie twps

N. lri.pginianus low
and

nur:lbers in
Beaton twps

Studholrne, Elgie

1968

1969-1975

N. pipgint.anus low numbers in
tHcksteed and HcHillan

not reported

Studholme,
twps

1976-1980 N. lJipginianu.s lOfJ nunhers in Gill, Studholrne and
McHi1lan twps

Northern Pitch Twi.g Hath, Pet.,.ova aZbicapitana (Busck)

Host (s): jP [Hinor]

Year

1950-1954

1955

1956

1957

1958-1960

1961

1962

1963-1964

1965

1966-1973

1974-1980

Remarks

not reported

Ught infestation in Studholme Twp

population decline in Studholme Twp

increases in populations in Wicksteerl, Nagacami, and Derry
twp~,

low levels in Byng Twp

low populations in Wicksteed and McMillan t1JpS

low levels in Sankey Twp

not reported

low population levels in Gill and McMillan twps

not reported

low populations general in the District
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Aspen Leafblotch Miner, Phyllonorycter ontario (Free.)

Host (5): aspen [Major]

Year

1950 common in the District

Remarks

1951

1952

1953-1955

1956-1959

1960

1961-1970

1971

1972-1974

1975-1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

severe defoliation in Kohler and Hanlan t~ps

decline in populations In Kohler and Hanlan twps

not reported

common in the District

moderate-co-severe browning

low populations general in the District

increase in populations in Wicks teed Twp

low populations general in the District

not reported

low populations general in the District

high populations in Beaton Twp

severe browning along Hwy 631 from Gourlay Twp north to
McHillan Twp

a general decline in populations
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Yellowheaded Spruce Sawfly, Pikonema alaskensis (Roh.)

Host (5): spruce

Year Remarks

[Major]

1950-1951

1952

1953

1954-1956

1957-1958

1959-1961

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

1968-1969

1970-1971

1972-1974

1975-1978

1979

1980

low populations in the District

severe defoliation of small trees in Hanlan Twp

1011 populations in the District

moderate-co-severe defoliation in McMillan, Kendall. and
De'litt t ....ps

light defoliation in McMillan Twp

severe defoliation in McHillan Twp

decline in populations in McMillan Twp

lou populations in the District

not reported

Populations increased; there was severe defoliation in Way
Twp and light defoliation in Rogers Twp

severe defoliation in Way and McMillan twps; light defoli
atlon in Stoddart Twp

mec.1um defoliation in Elgie and Casgrain twps; light de
foliation in Rogers and Devitt twps

light defoliation in Wicks teed, McMillan, and Rogers twps

severe defoliation on ornaoentals and hedgerows in urban
areas

light defoliation on ornamentals in urban areas

severe defoliation in plantations and on ornamentals in
urhran areas

decline in populations general in the District

a further decline in populations
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White Pine Weevil, Pissodes strobi (Peck)

Host (5): pine, spruce

Year Remarks

[Major]

1950-1955

1956

1957

1958

1959-1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969-1975

1976

1977

1978

1979-1980

not reported

severe damage in Franz Twp (7% infested)

severe damage In Hawkins Twp (14% infested)

light-co-moderate damage in Franz Twp (5% infested)

not reported

increase in populations in McCoig and Kohler twps

high damage in Yicksteed Twp (32% infested); light damage
in Studholme TYp (2% infested)

high damage In Wicksteed Twp (19% infested); light damage
in Stoddart Twp

light damage in Wicks teed Twp

decline in infestations; light-to-moderate damage in Stud
holrne and Wicks teed tW'ps

not reported

low populations in Lowther Twp (3% infested); high popula
tions in Way Twp (8r. infested)

low populations in Lowther Twp (5% infested); high damage
in Way Twp (9% infested)

low populations in Way and Lowther twps (3% and 1% in
fested, respectively)

low populations in Studholme Twp (2% infested)
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Larch Sawfly, pristiphora erichsonii (Rtg.)

Host (s): larch

Year Remarks

[Major]

1950

1951

1952

1953

1954

1955

1956

lo...~ populations

light defoliation across the northern part of the District
between Shuel and Devitt twps and at a few locations In
the south; moderate defoliation in Shuel and Kohler twps

an increase In populations, with numerous stands of larch
moderately to severely defoliated

a further increase In populations; numerous stands severe
ly defoliated in the northern part of the District

general increases in populations; most stands severely de
foliated

all stands examined severely defoliated

A major decline In populations occurred; light-co-moderate
defoliation was general in the District.

1957 Populations declined further in the northern
District; light-to-moderate defoliation was
the southeastern part.

part of the
observed in

1958

1959

1960

An increase in intensity occurred at numerous locations in
the southern part of the District.

little change in infestations. except for a population in
crease on the southern boundary of the District

a further increase in populations; severe defoliation ob
served in most stands examined

1961 Populations
the western

declined; moderate defoliation
part of the District.

persisted in

1962 a further declinej very light defoliation at numerous
locations. with moderate defoliation west of the Horne
pay:1e roadj high tree mortality in the western part and
low tree mortality in the eastern part of the District

(cont 1 d)
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Larch Sawfly, Pri8tipho~a erichsonii (Htg.) (conel.)

Host (5): larch

Year Remarks

[Hajot)

1963 Light-co-moderate
Hornepayne Road.
northwestern part

infestations persisted west of
Some new tree mortality occurred in
of the District.

the
the

1964

1965-1966

1967

1968-1970

1971

1972-1975

1976-1977

1978

1979-1980

light defoliation at three locations west of the Horne
payne Road; less new tree mortality than in previous year

low populations in the District

severe defoliation In Wicks teed Twp; moderate defoliation
in Beaton Twp

light infestations in McMillan, Wicksteed, and Haig twps

moderate defoliation In the southwestern part of the Dis
trict

low populations general In the District

moderate defoliation between Hearst and the Geraldton
Hearst district border

a general decline in populations, except in McCoig Twp
where trees in a 5-ha stand were 10% defoliated

Severe defoliation persisted in the 5-ha stand in McCoig
TYp. Pockets of light defoliation were observed at numer
ous other locations.

Mountain-ash Sawfly, Pristiphora genicuZata (Htg.)

Host (s): mountain-ash [Major]

Year

1950-1961 not reported

Remarks

1962

1963-1969

1970

light defoliation in Minnipuka Twp

not reported

new distribution records established in Studholrne and
Kohler twps

(contld)
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Hountain-ash Sawfly J P'Pistiphol'Q genicutata (Rtg.) (conc!.)

Host (s): mountain-ash [Major]

Year

1911

1912-1913

1974

1915

1916-1911

1918

1919-1980

Remarks

new northern distribution recorded in Rogers Twp

not reported

severe defoliation of ornamentals in urban areas

lo~er levels of infestation in the District

severe defoliation of ornamentals In the town of Hearst

severe defoliation of ornamentals in Elgie Twp

severe defoliation of ornamentals In the District

Ambermarked Birch Leafminer. Pl'ofenusQ thomsoni (Kanow)

Host (s): birch [Major]

Year

1950-1955 not reported

Remarks

1956-51

1958

1959

1960

1961

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

low populations In the District

not reported

low populations in Wicks teed Twp

not reported

severe browning in Wicks teed and Mlnnipuka twps

decline In populations in Wicks teed Twp

light browning in Wicks teed Twp

light browning in Wicks teed Twp

light browning in Wicksteed Twp

severe browning in Wicksteed, Stoddart, Gill, McMillan,
and Fincry twps

(conc'd)
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Ambermarked Birch Leafminer. Profenusa thomsoni (KaDow) (conel.)

Host (5): birch [Major]

Year

1967-1968

1969

1970

1971

1972

1973-1974

1975-1977

1978-1980

Remarks

severe browning in Stoddart and Frost twps

severe browning in Gill, Stoddart, and Frost tWPSj moder
ate at numerous other locations

severe browning between Nagagami River In the west to the
town of Hearst In the east, and along the Hornepayne Road

low populations between Nagagami River in the west to the
town of Hearst in the east. and along the Hornepayne Road

low populations general in the District

not reported

low populations in McCoig Twp

not reported

Other Noteworthy Insects

Eastern Blackheaded Budworo. Acteris variana (Fern.)

Host (s): spruce, bF [Minor}

Year Remarks

1950-1960 low populations in the District

1961-1962 light infestation in Gill Twp

1963 not reported

1964-1965 low populations in the District

1966-1980 not reported
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Pine S.pittlebug, Aphrophora cribrata (WIk.)

Host (s): jP [Major]

Year

1950-1958

1959

1960

1961

1962

1963-1980

Remarks

not reported

spittle masses common in the District

light infestation in McMillan Twp

moderate infestations in McMillan and Gill twps

lower populations

not reported

Cedar Leafminers. Argyresthia aureoargentella Brower and Pulicalvaria
thujaeLLa (Kft.)

Host (5): eC

Year

1950-1957

1958

1959-1960

1961

1962

1963-1980

Remarks

low populations

light browning in Frost, Fock, and Larkin twps

common throughout the District

not reported

common throughout the DistrIct

not reported

[Major)

Jack Pine Resin Midge, Cecido~Jia resinicola (O.S.)
(= l'eeksi Vock.)

Host (5): jP [Minor]

Year

1950-1960

1961-1963

Remarks

not reported

light infestations In Wicks teed and McMillan twps

(cont'd)
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Jack Pine Resin Midge, CeaidonPJia resinicola (O.S.)
(~ reeksi Vack.)

Host (s): jP [Minor]

Year

1964-1965

1966

1967-1980

Remarks

decline In infestations in Wicks teed and McMillan twps

light infestations in Wicksteed, HcMillan. and Rogers twps

not reported

Jack Pine Tip Beetle. Conophthorus banksianae McPherson

Host (s) , jP [Minor]

Year Remarks

1950-1960 not reported

1961-1962 low populations In Wicks teed Twp

1963-1977 not reported

1978 low populations in Wicks teed Twp

1979-1980 not reported

Fringed Birch Sawfly. Dimorphopteryx melanognathus Roh.

Host (s): birch

Year Remarks

[Major]

1950-1961

1962

1963

1964-1980

not reported

first distribution record in the District

Low populations persisted In the District.

not reported
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Spruce Coneworm, Dioryctria renicuLelloides Mut. & Mun.

Host (s): spruce, bF [Minorl

Year

1950-1965

1966-1967

1968-1979

1980

1980

Remarks

not reported

low numbers in the District

not reported

In Arnott Twp 39% of the cones examined were infested.

not reported

Birch Leafminer. Fenusa pusilla (Lep.)

Host (s): wB [Major}

Year Remarks

1950-1974

1975

1976-1977

1978

1979

1980

not reported

first distribution record in McCoig Twp

not reported

severe browning in Larkin Twp

severe browning in Gourlay Twp

not reported

European Spruce Sawfly, Gilpinia hercyniae (Rtg.)

Host (5): spruce [Hinor}

Year

.1950-1960

1961

1962-1964

1965

Remarks

not reported

first distribution record in Gill Twp

low populations in the District

increased populations in the District

(cont'd)
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European Spruce Sawfly, Gilpinia hercyniae (Rtg.) (conel.)

Host (5): spruce [Minor]

Year

1966

1967-1969

1970

1971-1980

Remarks

lIght defoliation in Gill Twp

not reported

first record in Frost and Gourlay tups

not reported

Pine Engraver, Ips pini (Say)

Host (5): coniferous

Year Remarks

["ajor]

1950-1961

1962

1963-1969

1970

1971

1972-1980

not reported

high numbers in a large area of blowdown

not reported

low levels in the District

continued low levels In the District

not reported

Balsam Fir Sa.....fly. Neodiprion abietis complex

Host (5) , bF. uS, bS [Major]

Year Remarks

1950-1952 not reported

1953-1954 low populations in the District

1955 light defoliation in Cholette Twp

1956-1957 low populations in the District

1958-1959 not reported

(cont'd)
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Balsam Fir Sawfly, Neodiprion abietis complex (cone!.)

Year

1960-1961

1962-1964

1965

1966-1968

1969-1974

1975

1976-1978

1979

1980

Remarks

lig'1t defoliation on white spruce in Frost and Gill twps

low populations tn the District

increase in populations in Rogers Twp

low populations in the District

not reported

light defoliation on balsam fir in Lowther Twp

not reported

severe single-tree defoliation in Kohler and HcCoig twps

not reported

Balsam Poplar Leafblotch rUner, Phytlonopyeter nipigon (Free.)

Host (s): bPo [liajor]

Year

1950-1970

1971

1972

1973

1974-1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

Remarks

not reporr:ed

severe defoli~tion of young trees in Shuel Twp

continued severe defoliation of young trees in Shuel Twp

continued severe defoliation in Shuel Twp

not reported

severe browning bet~een Hearst and Pagwa

Populations declined.

high populations in HcHUlan Twp

not reported
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Balsam Shootboring Sawfly, Pleponeu~ bpunneico~i8 Roh.

Host (5): bF [Hinor)

Year

1950-1959

1960

1961

1962

1963

1964

1965-1966

1967

1963

1969-1980

Remarks

not reported

light infestation in Frost Twp

not reported

light infestations general in the District

not reported

increase in populations in Byng Twp

low populations general in the District

not reported

low populations in the District

not reported

Spruce Bud llidge. Rhabdophaga 8'.Jainei Felt

Host (s): wS, bS [Hinor]

Year

1950-1959

1960

1961-1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969-1970

1971

1972-1980

Remarks

not reported

common in all stands examined in Devitt Tw;>

low populations in McMillan Twp

decline in populations in HcMillan Twp

low populations general in the District

increase in populations in HcHillan ~p

low populations in HcHillan Tv?

slight increase in populations in Hdtillan Twp

not reported

low populations in HcHUlan Tw?

not reported
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Pine Tip Moth, R~yacionia adana Heinr.

Host (s): pine [Major}

Year Remarks

1950-1959

1960

1961-1980

not reported

first record of distribution in the District

no,,; reported

Red Jack Pine Shoot Borer, Rhyacionia busckana Heinr.

Host (5): jP [Minor]

Year

1950-1961

1962

1963-1980

Remarks

nOl: reported

lou populations in McMillan Twp

not reported

Aspen Webworm, TetraZopha aplastelLa (R1st.)

Host (5): aspen, birch [Hinor]

Year

1950-1961

1962

1963

1964

1965-1980

Remarks

not. reported

high populations in McMillan and Stoddart twps

increased populations in Byng Twp

a further increase in Byng Twp

not reported
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Spruce Bud Moth, Zeiraphera canadensis Mut. & Free.

Host (s): spruce [Major]

Year

1950-1969

1970

1971

1972-1980

Remarks

not reported

severe defoliation in McMillan and Arnott twps

high populations in McMillan and Arnott twps

not reported

Poplar Blackmine Beetle, Zeugophora abnormis Lee.

Host (s): poplar [Minor]

Year

1950-1954

1955-1959

1960

1961

1962-1980

Remarks

not reported

common on young trees In the District

17% of the leaves of young trees mined In Kohler ~~p

light mining in Kohler and Wicks teed twps

not reported
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Armillaria Root Rot. ApmilLaPia mellea (Vahl

Host (5): all species

Fr.) KUl!lJD.er

[MajorJ

Year Remarks

1950-1961 not reported

1962 light damage on larch in Kohler Twp

1963 light damage on jack pine in Gill Twp

1964-1967 noc reported

1968 trace damage in the District

1969 not reported

1970 common in black spruce plantations

1971-1973 not reported

1974-1978 light damage in pine plantations in the District

1979 light damage in pine plantations in Studholme Twp

1980 not reported
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Scleroderris Canker, A8COca~yx abietina (Lagerb.) Schlapfer-Bernhard

Host (s): pine

Year Remarks

[Hajor]

1950-1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

1971

1972-1975

1976-1978

1979-1980

not reported

moderate damage to red pine and jack pine plantation trees
in Haig Twp (see map, page 85)

heavy damage in red pine plantations in WIcks teed 'l\.Tp;
moderate damage in jack pine plantations in Wicks teed Twp

not reported

trace levels in Studholme and Wicks teed twps

moderate-co-heavy dama3e in Wicks teed , and Studholce twps

low level of infection in Gill, Wicks teed, and Studholme
twps

not reported

light levels in Arnott and Studholme twps
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Spruce Needle Rusts. Ch~80my=a ledi (Alb. & Schwein.) de Bary and
C. ledicoLa Lagh.

Host (s): spruce

Year Remarks

[Hinor]

1950-1953

1954-1958

1959

1960

1961

1962-1963

1964-1965

1966

1967-1969

1970-1971

1972

1973

1974

1975-1977

1978

1979-1980

not reported

light infections common in the District

severe browning in the Hearst, Hornepayne and Pagwa areas

decline in incidence in the Hearst, Hornepayne and Pagwa
areas

decline to low in the District

low incidence in the District

light to moderate in McMillan Twp

reduced to low levels in the District

Low levels persisted in the District.

not reported

moderate browning in Caithness Twp

not reported

varying degrees of infection in Scholfield !wI'

generally light infections in the District

light browning in Lowther Twp

low levels in the District



- 87 -

Ink Spot of Aspen. CiboPinia whetaelii (Seaver) Seaver

Host (s): aspen [Major]

Year

1950-1958 not reported

Remarks

1959

1960-1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

1971

1972

1973

1974-1975

1976-1977

1978

1979

1980

moderate-to-severe along Hwy 11 between Hearst and the
Geraldton-Hearst district boundary

not reported

an increase in incidence and severity in the District

a decrease in levels throughout the District

moderate-to-severe in the District

a general decline throughout the District

a further decline

low levels throughout the District

no t cepo r ted

severe infection in HcHillan, Gill, and Studholce t'Wps

decline to light in ~kMillan. Gill, and Studholme twps

a further decline

light infection in Wicksteed ~~p

light infection general in the District

not reported

severe infection in Bayfield and Lascelles twps; light
infection in Lowther, Larkin, and Beaton twps

severe infection in Gourlay Twpj light infection in
Studholme and Beaton twps

low levels general in the District



- 88 -

Shoot Blight. Ventur>ia TTllCuZar>iS (Fr.) E. NUller & v. Arx

Host (5): aspen [Hajor]

Year

1950-1961 not reported

Remarks

1962

1963

1964

1965-1966

1967-1968

1969

1970

1971-1972

1973

1974-1975

1976

1977-1979

1980

severe stem damage in Casgrain and Studholme twps

as much as 90% mortality in terminal shoots at numerous
locations in the District

severe damage general in the District

not reported

light infection in Nassau Twp

not reported

common in the District

not reported

trace levels in the District

not reported

severe damage in Kohler and NcCoig twps

light in Arnott and Gourlay twps

not reported

Other ~oteworthy Diseases

Sweet Fern Blister Rust, C~ptium comptoniae Arthur

Host (5): jP pIajor)

Year

1950-1968

1969

1970-1980

not reported

trace damage in Haig Twp

not reported

Remarks



- 89 -

Yhite Pine Blister Rust, Cpo~~ptium PibicoLa J.C. Fischer

Host (s): woP [Hajor]

Year

1950-1961

1962

1963-1966

[967

1968

1969-1972

1973

1974-1980

Remarks

not reported

low levels of infection in Haig Twp

not reported

light infection in Devitt and Studholme twps

severe infection in Studholce Twp

not reported

moderate infection in Studholme Twp

not reported

Tar Spot Needle Cast, DavisomyceZla ampla (J. Davis) Darker

Host (5): jP [Major]

Year Remarks

1950-1959 not reported

1960-1964 light in the District

1965-1975 not reported

1976-1977 trace levels of infection in the District

1978 not reported

1979-1980 trace levels of infection in Arnott and Studholme twps



- 90 -

Globose Gall Rust, Endocponaptiun hapknessii (J.P. Moore) y. Hirats.

Host (s): jP

Year

1950-1969

1970

1971-1973

1974

1975-1979

1980

Remarks

not reported

trace infection levels in the District

not reported

trace infection levels in the District

not reported

low levels of infection in the District

[HajorJ

Hypoxylon Canker. Hypo:r:ylon rrr.:zmmatum (Wahlenb.) J. Miller

Host (5): poplar [Major}

Year

1950-1953

1954

not reported

widely distributed

Remarks

1955

1956-1959

1960-1980

low levels common in the District; 12% infected in Kendall
Twp

not reported

varying degrees of damage throughout the District





Frost

Year

1950-1964

1965

1966-1967

1968

1969-1976

1977

1978-1979

1980

Wind

Year

1950-1968

1969

1970-1972

1973

1974-1980

Hail

Year

1950-1977

1978

1979-1980

- 93 -

Remarks

not reported

damage heavy on white and black spruce

not reported

severe damage in the central and northern parts of the
District

not reported

varying degrees of int~nsity in the District

not reported

Light-to-moderate dacage in the Hearst area was attributed
to frost and snow.

Recarks

not reported

severe blowdown in a band 16 km wide between Nagagami and
the Kapuskasing District border

not reported

severe blowdown in the northern part of the District

not reported

Remarks

not reported

severe branch dacage in cut-over area in Studholme.
Stoddart, Irish, Way and Shetland twps

not reported





Common Name

Alder

Apple

Ash. black

Aspen, largetooth

trembling

Basswood

Beech

Birch. white

yellow

Butternut

Cherry. easte~n choke

pin

Elm. white

Horse-chestnut

Ironwood

Maple. Manitoba

red

sugar

Mountain-ash. Ame~ican

Oak. bur

red

Popla~, balsam

Carolina

Lombardy

silver

Willow

APPENDIX A

DECIDUOUS HOST

Scientific Name Abbreviations

ALnus 5 pp • Al

NaLnuB spp. Ap

Fruxinu8 nigra Ma r sh. As

PopuLus gmndidentata Michx. lA

tpemuLoides Michx. tA

Titia spp. Ba

Fagus grondifoLia Ehrh. Be

BetuLa papypifem Marsh. wB

aUeghaniensis Britt. yB

Jugl.ans ciner>ea L. Bu

Pr>Unus vir>giniana 1. eaCH

pensyl.vaniea L.f. pCh

ULmus amer+ieana 1. wE

Aescul.us hippoeastanum L. hChe

Ostr>ya spp. I

Acer> negundo L. m:'1

roubr>um L. rM

sacchar>um Marsh. sM

Sorbus amer'icana Harsh. aMo

Quer>cu8 I1t1.crocar>pa Hichx. bO

roubr>a 1. rO

Popul.us bal.samifero. 1. bPo

eugenei Simon-Louis cPo

nigM L. lPo

al.ba L. sPa

Sati:x spp. W



Common Name

Cedar. eastern white

Fir, balsam

Larch

Pine. Austrian

eastern white

jack

mugho

red

Scots

APPENDl X B

CONIFEROUS HOST

Scientific Name Abbreviations

Thuja occ.identaLis L. eC

.4bies baLsamea (L.) Mill. bF

Larix Laricina (Du Roi) K. Koch tL

Pinus nigm Arn. aP

st1'obuB L. wP

banksiana Lamb. jP

mugho Turra mP

T'esinosa Ai t . rP

syLvestris 1. scP

Spruce, black

Colorado

Norway

red

white

Picea ma.,.iana (Mill.) B.S.P.

pungens Engelm.

abies (L.) Karst.

roubens Sa rg.

glauca (Moench) Voss

bS

eolS

nS

rS

"S



APPENDIX C

~1APS - NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO



NORTHEASTERN 01 !TARiO

GERAluTQN

allNO RIVER

COC~ANE

Birch Skeletonizer

Areas ~ithin ~hich defoliation
occurred in 1950

LEGE~'1)

Light defoliation CD

~!oderate-co-se\·ere defoliation ~

o Miles 60
I I
o Kilometres 96



NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

TIMMiNS

.' ~'

lE.'-I.OG.Uv

c
suoaUl't'l'

Birch Skeleton1zer

Areas within ~hich defoliation
Occurred in 1961

o Miles 60
I I
o Kilometres 96

LEGEND

Moderate-to-severe defoliation ~



NORTHEASTERN ONTARiO

MEAFlST

BLIND 'lIVER

'''''''''~~~~\
~~---. l.\.1,=,.l,l"::n' Al,.~_'"
~ SO!.mo

~

Birch Skeleconizer
o Miles 60
I I
o Kilometres 96

Areas ~ithin Yhich defoliation
occurred in 1963

LEGEND

Light defoliation

Moderate-to-severe defoliation ~ or~



NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

GEI'IALOTC:-<

l-IE"'RST COCHRANE

TERRACE 8 ...'1

WAWA

TIM\IINS

ALGONQUIN
PAR ....

TEMAGAMI

KIRKLAND LAKE

CHAPLE"U

SAULT
STE MARIE

Birch Ske!etonizer

Areas within which defoliation
occurred in 1970

o Miles 60
J- I
a Kilometres 96

LEGE~D

Moderate-to-severe defoliation 0 or~



NORTHEASTERN 03 JTARIO

GSFlAlOTON

TEI'lR-'CE BAY

,~" ~STE MAR:E
SLINO ;:OlVER

Birch Skeleconizer

Areas ~iLhin ~hich defoliation
occurred in 1971

o Miles 60
I I
o Kilometres 96

LEGE)ID

Moderate-co-severe defoliation ~



NORTHEASTERi ONTARiO

Birch Skeletonizer

Areas vithin ~hich defoliation
occurred in 1972

LEGEND

Light defoliation <D or~
Moderate-to-severe defoliation ~

TlIAMR$

o Miles 60
I I
o Kilometres 96



NORTHEASTERI· ONTARIO

"'""$TE MARIE

GERALOTON

Birch Skeletonizer

Areas ~ithin ~hich defoliation
occurred in 1973

o Miles 60
I I
o Kilometres 96

LEGEND

Light defoliation <D or ~
Noderate-to-severe defoliation or



NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

GEi'lALOTON

HEAAST

<I>
<I>

o <I>
~

STE MARIE

<D BLIND RIVER

<1>000

m,'.MiNS

GOGAMA

otiRIl;LANO lAKE

NORTH a."Y

Large Aspen Tortrix

Areas within which defoliation
occ.urred in 1957

LEGE1>.TD

Light defoliation <D or~

Moderate-co-severe defoliatio~ e or~

o Miles 60
I
o Kilometres 96



NORTHEASTERN ONTARiO

t1E,lAST

e TU.!M:NS

WI.\'IA O<D <D

<D e KIFll';I.ANO lAKE

"""'-<AU 0

Large Aspen Torcrix

Areas within which defoliation
occurred in 1958

LEGEND

o Miles 60
I I
o Kilometres 96

Light defoliation CD or 12221
~wderate-to-severe defoliation 0 or ~



NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

HEARST COCi'ffiANE

NORTH SAY

Large Aspen Tortrix

Areas within ~hich defolia~ion
occurred in 1959

LEGEND

Light defoliation CD or ~

Moderate-co-severe defoliation C or ~

o Miles 60
I I
o Kilometres 96



NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

BLIND i'lIVEI'l

ALvo"aUIIl
?ARI<

Large Aspen Tortrix

Areas within ~hich defoliation
occurred in 1970

o Miles 60
I I
o Kilometres 96

LEGEND

~oderate-to-severe cefoliation C or~



NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

0 0
III

'1I.IMlNS <)

0 0

0 0
Kll'iKLAND LAKE

Q1.oI>t.e....U 0

"0
0

e 0

,..., ~SorE' I'iIE

43 BLIND "OER

Large Aspen Tortrix

Areas within which defoliation
occurred in 1971

o Miles 60
1 I
o Kilometres 96

LEGEND

~Ioderate-to-severe defoliation e or~



NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

Large Aspen TortrL~

Areas within which defoliation
occurred in 1972

LEGEND

Moderate-to-severe defoliation G or ~

a Miles 60
I I
o Kilometres 96



NORTHEASTERN ONTARiO

SAULT
STE MARIE

Large Aspen Tortrix

Areas within vhich defoliation
occurred in 1973

LEGEND

o Miles 60
I I
o Kilometres 96

Moderate-to-severe defoliation 0 or~



NORTHEASTERj\j 01 TARIO

HURST

l(IRKl,o,NO lAKE

CHAPLeAU

eUNO RIVER ~o
SUDeIJRY

ESP"'NOlA

o

\

Large Aspen Tortrlx

Areas w1chin which defoliation
occurred in 1974

LEGEND

o Miles
I
o Kilometres

60
I

96

Moderate-to-severe defoliation 0 or ~



NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

SA,ULTsre MARIE

1I1l'll<lANO L,t,ItE

AlGCNQUIN
PM,K

Large Aspen Tortrix

Areas within which defoliation
occurred in 1975

LEGEND

~oderate-to-severe defoliation \1) or

o Miles 60
I I
o Kilometres 96



NORTHEASTERN ONTARiO

HEARST

CH.4PI..EAU

BLII<lO RIVEl'l

Spruce BudwOI1!1

Areas ~ithin which defoliation
occurred in 1950

LEGEND

Light defoliation <D or ~
Moderate-to-severe defoliation 0

<D
<D

SUCBURY(1)

o Miles 60
I I
o Kilometres 96

or l2Zl



NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

GERAlOTON

HEARST

TERRACE s;.,y

Spruce Bud'iNorm

TEMAGAMI

NORTH SAY

ALGONQUiN
PARK

\

a Miles

o Kilometres

Areas within which
whole tree and top
occurred in 1950

LEGEND

Nortality

balsam :r~r

mortality
60

I----~I

96



NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

GERALOTO~

TERAN:e SAY
<D

II/"W4

""'''srI:: M,IRIE

Spruce Bud..orm

Areas ~ithin which defoliation
occurred in 1951

o Miles 60
I
o Kilometres 96

LEGEND

Llgh~ defoliation ~

Moderate-co-severe defoliation



NORTHEASTERi\] ONTARIO

(])

SAULT
STE MARIE

Spruce Budl.'orm

Areas within which defoliation
occurred in 1952

LEGEND

L1gh t defolia cion <D

Moderate-co-severe defoliat~on \) or~

o Miles 60
I I
o Kilometres 96



NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

GeFl"'LO~ON

COCHRANE

SAULT
$TE MARIE

~H BA.Y

Spruce Buoworm

Areas within which defoliation
occurred in 1953

LEGEND

Moderate-ta-severe defoliation 0 or ~

o Miles 60
I
o Kilometres 96



NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

GERALOTON

MEARST KAPUSKASIN(; COCHRANE

WAIW4

CHAPLE...U

BLIND I':IYER

TI~MINS

KIRKLAND L"'-KE

ALGONQUI/j
PARK

Spruce Budworm

Areas within which defoliation
occurred in 1954

LEGEND

Light defoliation m
Moderate-to-severe defoliation

o Miles 60
1 I
o Kilometres 96



NORTHEASTERI ONTARIO

GEIl....LCTON

\

,~~o ,~, \

COOlRANE

m~s

"'" """I,,,,,,,,,

J.;EAAsr

Spruce Bud·....ortl

Areas within which defoliation
occurred in 1955

o Miles 60
I I
o Kilometres 96

LEGE1"D

Light defoliation <D or



NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

GEFlAlOTON

HEARST COCHR.w€

ALGCNOUiN
P.>.Rtt

8LltlD I'ltllEI'l

Spruce Bud'...ann

Areas yithin which defoliation
occurred in 1956

o Miles 60
I I
o Kilometres 96

LEGEND

Light defoliation ~



NORTHEASTERN 0 JTARIO

GERALOTON

l-iEAAST CCCHRI,NE

NORTH BAY

o~

"w g

TEAAIoCE lI.o."

Spruce Budworm

Areas within ~hich defoliation
occurred in 1968

o Miles 60
I I
a Kilometres 96

LEGan>

Moderate-co-severe defoliation 0 or



NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

GERAlOTON

HEARST

SAULT
STE MiIRIE

Spruce Budworm

l';APUSlO;ASING

BLIND RIVER

COCHRANE

T'~~MINS

r-bl.~O'?lo KIRKLAND LAI(E

<)

PARRY
SOUND

~

o Miles 60
1 I
o Kilometres 96

\

Areas within which defoliation
occurred in 1969

LEGEND

Moderate-to-severe defoliation 0 or ~



NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

GERALOTON

HEARST COCt<RANE

WAWA.

allNO RIVER

o

Spruce Budworm

Areas within uhich defoliation
occurred in 1970

LEGEND

o Miles 60
I I
o Kilometres 96

Moderate-to-severe defoliation C or~



NORTHEASTERN 0 nARIO

o 0

PAIlRY
SO'.:NQ

Spruce Bud',lOrm

Areas wichin ~hich defoliation
occurred in 1971

LEGE1'.1}

Moderate-to-severe defoliation 0 or~

o Miles 60
I I
o Kilometres 96



NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

GERAUlTON

HE ...RST KAF'VSKASII'/G

aLiNO RIVEr! d)~r&

COCHR"NE

NORTH BAY

ALGONQUIN
?.tJ'.!<

o
I

Miles 60
I

Spruce Budt.rorc

Areas ~ithin which defoliation
occurred in 1972

LEGEml

o Kilometres 96

Moderate-to-severe defoliation 0 or~



NORTHEASTER 01 TARIO

Spruce Budworm

Areas within which defoliation
occurred in 1973

LEGE~m

a Miles 60
I I
o Kilometres 96

Noderate-to-severe defoliation C) or~



NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

GERAlOTON

TEARACE a,r.y

Spruce Budworo

Areas within which defoliation
occurred in 1974

LEGEND

Moderate-to-severe defoliation Q or~

o Miles 60
I
o Kilometres 96



NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

GeFlALOTON

NORTH aAV

TEMAGA'd1

IUAKLANO l",l<E

TlMM:NS

aLINO RIVER

SAULT
STE MARIE

Spruce Budworm

Areas within ~hich balsam fir
whole tree and cop mortality
occurred in 1974

o Mires 60
I I
o Kilometres 96

LEGEND

Mortality



NORTHEASTERN O! JTARIO

13ER....LOfCJl

Spruce Bud·..lOl"1:l.

Areas within ~hich defoliation
occurred in 19j5

LEGEND

Xoderate-to-severe defoliation 3 or~

o Miles 60
I
o Kilometres 96



NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

GEAAUlTOH

COCHRANE

Spruce Budworm

Areas within which
whole tree and top
occurred in 1975

LEGEND

Mortality

balsam fir
mortality

o Miles
I
o Kilometres

60
I

96



NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

Spruce Budwonn

Areas within which defoliation
occurred in 1976

LEGEND

Moderate-to-severe defoliat:ion 0 or~

o Miles 60
I I
o Kilometres 96
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NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

GER....LCTON

'\

Spruce Budwor.n

Areas within which cefoliation
occurred in 1977

LEGEND

Moderate-to-severe defoliation 0 or~

o Miles 60
I I
o Kilometres 96



NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

ALGO/'.'QUIN

P"''''''

Spruce Budwonn

Areas within which balsam fir
whole tree and top nortality
occurred in 1977

LEGEND

o Miles 60
I I
o Kilometres 96

Mortality



NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

GERALDTON

T£FiAJ,CE SAY

Spruce Bud',,;or:n

Areas ~ithin ~hich defoliation
occurred 1n 1978

LEGEND

Moderate-to-severe defoliation e or ~

o Miles 60
I I
a Kilometres 96



NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

GERALDTml

Spruce Bud\o,'orm

Areas
whole

HEA,RST

uithin which
tree and top

occurred in 1978

LEGEND

Hortality

KAPUSKASING

balsam fir
mortality

COCHRANE

TIMMINS

o Miles
I
o Kilometres

60
I

96

ALGONQUIN
F~F;;(



NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

\

Spruce Bud....'oL21.

Areas within which defoliation
occurred in 1979

LEGEND

~Ioderate-to-severe defoliation 1'3 or ~

o Miles 60
I I
o Kilometres 96
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NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

'\

Spruce Budworm

Areas within which defoliation
occurred in 1980

LEGEND

Moderate-to-severe defoliation 0 or~

o Miles 60
I I
o Kilometres 96
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NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

GERAlCTOfoJ

TERRACl: f!.AV

WAWA <I{fJ

o

o Miles 60
I I
o Kilometres 96

Forest Tent Caterpillar

Areas within yhich defoliation
occur:-ed in 1950

LEGE~'"D

Light defoliation <D or ~
Noderate-to-severe defoliation () or~



NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

GEilAlOTON

TERR.oa: g,o,V

Forest Tent Caterpillar

Areas within which defoliation
Occurred in 1951

LEGEND

TIMMINS
o

o Miles 60
I

o Kilometres 96

Light defoliation ~

Moderate-to-severe defoliation ~ or ~



NORTHEASTERN 0 ]TARIO

GEI'l-'LOTON

"o

COCHl'l-'NE

T1~IS

Forest Tent Caterpillar

Areas uithin which defoliation
occurred in 1952

LEGEr."'D

Light defoliation <D or ~
Moderate-to-severe defoliation 0 or~

o Miles 60
I I
o Kilometres 96



· NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

GEflALOTON

Q

Forest Tent Caterpillar

Areas within ~hich defoliation
occurred in 1953

LEGEND

Light defoliation CD or~

~oderate-to-severedefoliation 0 or~

COCHFl....NE

o Miles 60
I I
o Kilometres 96

"lGONQUIN
;>Mll(



NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

GERALOTCN

HEARST KAPUSKASING COCHR"'NE

Forest Tent Caterpillar

Areas ~ithin ~hich defoliation
occurred in 1954

LEGEND

Light defoliation ~
Noderate-to-severe de'foliacion ~

o Miles 60
I I
o Kilometres 96
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